From: Restoration of All Things Yisraelite Chaverim Network
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2012 1:55 PM
To: simcha@yhrim.com
Subject: Shabbat Shalom Kol Yisrael 5-8-5994sc

Shabbat Shalom Kol Yisrael!!
Yesterday evening, at sunset, began the 8th Day Shabbat of the 5th Month of 5994s.c.
(Since the Creation of Ahdahm/Adam)
We pray everyone is having a Tov/Good & Blessed Shabbat!
There's a lot that needs to be covered, but the Word comes first.
My Abba/Father Moshe EliYahu just completed the Update & Revision on
"Marriage, Divorce & Patriarchal Marriage" We know that many people will not
accept what the Word states on this subject, because it is a subject that touches
almost every family in some way in this last generation. One reason for this is
because of the false teaching that has been done by the church, which has caused
Yisrael to get into sin. But Yahuah is calling His People to get out of sin, get cleaned
up, and get prepared to meet Yahuah face to face in the Wilderness as His Word
states.
Another brand new teaching from my Achi/Brother Kalev is "Mount Olives Impalement of the Moshiach" This is a great teaching which proves by the Word,
that Yahushua was crucified, died, and buried on Mount Olives, and not in the false
locations where the church and "tour guides" claim. It goes over Why it had to be
Mount Olives from what is written in the Word.
Another "new" teaching is one that I wrote some years ago, but I never posted this
teaching to the website, or sent out before. It is titled “...Show you my Belief By my
Works...” - e uireme s o erform he Works of
/Yahushua
I woke up this morning and some things came to my mind and was remided of this
document. So I ran a search for it on my computer and found it. I edited the titled
area, and I also updated the very ending "signature" area, as 9 years ago I still used
my former slave name warren a smith. I will edit this document and update it in the
near future, but I wanted to go ahead and send it out today. I pray that it is a
blessing to Yisrael.
We know Yahushua asked "...Will I find emenuah/faith when I return?..." Most
people do not understand what "faith" or "belief" really is. It is more than just saying
it with one lips. The Word Teaches us that True belief/faith is show by our Works.
This is still true today, and in so many ways.

We're still working on getting several other teachings updated, plus several new
teachings as well. Well get those posted in coming weeks as we complete them.

Current Events
There is so many events taking place in these last days, and things are on an ever
quickening pace. Just the damage that the global drought alone is doing is hard to
comprehend, although most people don't understand this as the news is limiting
and censoring a lot of the information.
Then there is the military which is being seen on the streets of america more and
more, being used in everything from “sobriety” & “seat-belt” checkpoints, to doorto-door “wellness checks". Speaking of the military, you also see the military in
homosexual pride parades, even now in uniform. That is all since obama and biden
both stated that they supported homosexual marriage.
Then you also have obama who has said he will sign the UNArms Trade Treaty
(ATT) which Will lead to total gun confiscation from all US citizens. There are many
"politicians" and others who are now calling for the total disarmament of america.
And this is just a short little highlight of things that are taking place, and we haven't
even mentioned all the things that are occurring with the muslims also.
I have tried to post many pertinent articles on the drought, military "use", calls for
gun control and confiscation from all leaders from the "white" house down, and
many other info & topics, on my facebook page. My facebook page is viewable by
anyone, you don't have to be a member of facebook to click on the links and view
the comments. You can also view the posts in past weeks by scrolling down to the
bottom of the page, and then just wait for them to load.
We are getting ready to start Sabbath service right now, but I will mention one other
thing before I go. I am sure that everyone knows about the pagan olympics that is
being held in london england, which began today.
There is no way to go into detail about all of the pagan symbols that is
encompassing this olympics, nor all of the propaganda that "they" have put into all
types of media in the past few years, which state or show a "terrorists" attack at the
2012 olympics. I pray this does not occur, as Yisrael is not prepared yet for what
would follow. But if an attack does occur soon, either at the olympics or later
somewhere else, it will drastically speed Everything up. And they Will do this in
order to bring about their plan, not only for this nation, but in all the nations that
they control. Yes they do currently control the nations, because it was all given into
sa.tans hand, just as he showed Yahushua all the kingdoms of the world.

I wrote a reply to a sister the other day who was studying on the 7 year famine of
Yoseph, and when the money failed. I have studied this before, so I wanted to write
a quick reply. But I ended up spending several hours writing this, as it quickly led
into many current events taking place, one of which is possibility of a false flag
attack at this years pagan olympics, which would be blamed on "terrorism" so that
they can implement their laws and plans.
So since these events pertain directly to this day and hour in which we are living, I
am going to place my reply down below, as it contains many things which are
pertinent to us in this day and late hour:
-------My Reply which I posted on my Facebook Page, under the article about Britain
selling the Strategic London Metal Exchange to China:
When did Ya’akov/Yisrael/Jacob move to Mitzrayim/Egypt?
He moved to Mitzrayim/Egypt in the 2nd year of the famine. This is found in
Beresheeth 45:6 “For these two years have the famine been in the land: and yet there are still
five more years, in which there shall be neither plowing nor harvest.”
**And again in:
Scroll of Yahshar/Jasher 54:88 & 55:26 “In the second year, that is in the hundred and
thirtieth year of the life of Yaakov, Yoseph maintained his abba/father and his brothers, and
all his abba's/fathers household, with bread according to their little ones, all the days of the
famine; they lacked nothing.”
**So its clear that Yisrael moved to Egypt in the 2nd year of the famine.
Now in Beresheeth/Genesis 47 it is speaking about how Yisrael settled into Goshen. But in
verse 13 it changes to speaking about the Egyptians:
“13 And there was no lechem/bread in all the land; for the famine was very sore, so that the
land of Mitzrayim/Egypt and all the land of Kanaan grew weak because of the famine.”
**And with the way it is written, it seems that each year they gave up something for that
years grain/food. So in the next verse, the first thing they used was all of their money:
“14 And Yoseph gathered up All the Money that was found in the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt,
and in the land of Kanaan, for the corn which they bought: and Yoseph brought the money
into Pharaoh's bayit/house.”
The way that the chapter reads up to this point, it seems to still be speaking about the 2nd
Year of the famine when Yoseph gathered All the Money in Egypt and sold that years food

to the Egyptians.
**Now in verse 15 it states that the money had failed, in other words they no longer had
money to buy food. So Yoseph told them he would trade their cattle for food:
“15 And when money failed in the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt, and in the land of Kanaan, all
the Mitzrim/Egyptians came to Yoseph, and said, Give us lechem/bread: for why should we
die in your presence? For the money is gone.
16 And Yoseph said, Give me your cattle; and I will give you food for your cattle, if the
money is gone.
17 And they brought their cattle to Yoseph: and Yoseph gave them lechem/bread in
exchange for horses, and for the flocks, and for the cattle of the herds, and for the donkeys:
and he fed them with lechem/bread for All their Cattle for That Year.”
**Now here we read that Yoseph traded food to the Egyptians for their cattle and other
livestock. And if we look closely, there is a very important time marker in the end of verse
17 “...and he fed them with lechem/bread for all their cattle THAT Year...” In other words,
they traded their cattle for that years grain/food.
So if the cattle was just for that years food, and not the money from the year before, that
means the cattle was traded in the 3rd year of the famine.
This also means that when the money failed in verse 15, it was the 3rd year of the famine.
This would institute the new “economic system” when this occurs. As people in this day and
time do not even have flocks or anything of substance, for food and self-reliance, as everyone
has been trained to become totally reliant upon the government in the past 50 years. So when
this collapse occurs, people will run to the government and expect the government to take
care of them, as that is what they have been trained to do through these past years.

We continue onto the next verse, 18, and we find that they finally sell their land and
themselves for food:
“Beresheeth/Genesis 47:18 When that year ended, they came to him the second year <2nd
year since the money failed>,
and said to him, We will not hide it from my master, how that our money is spent; my master
also has our herds of cattle; there is nothing left in the sight of my master, but our bodies, and
our lands:
20 And Yoseph bought all the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt for Pharaoh; for the
Mitzrim/Egyptians sold every man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the
land became Pharaoh's.
**It is clear that what is written in the beginning of verse 18 “...When that year ended...“ is
the end of the year in verse 17 in which they traded all their cattle for food. So this is now the

next year or the 2nd year since their money failed “...they came to him the second year ...”
which would make it the 4th year of the famine in which they sold all their lands and
themselves for food for the rest of the famine.
Now if we compare what is written in these verses to today, we are in the 3rd Year and the
5th month. Which would mean that the money will fail sometime in the next 8 months (as
this year has 13 months). Which we know this is going to happen in the last days, as it is
written in
“GilYahna/Revelations 18:2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Bavel the
great has fallen, has fallen <another word for fallen is “Collapsed”>
and has become the dwelling of shedim/demons, and the haunt of every foul ruach/spirit, and
a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication and the
melechim/kings of the olam/earth have committed fornication with her and the merchants of
the olam have grown rich through the abundance of her delicacies.
11 And the merchants of the olam shall weep and mourn over her; for no man buys their
merchandise any more:
17 For in one hour so great riches have come to nothing. And every ship captain and all the
passengers and sailors and as many as trade by sea, stood far off,
18 And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying, What city is like this great
city!”
**These verses tell us several things, first is the “Fall of Bavel”.
Bavel or Babylon is the global commercial beast system, like it states in verse 3 merchants in
all nations have grown rich through selling their merchandise.
Another word for “Fallen” is “Collapsed” as in “Economic Collapse”. And since Bavel is all
the nations, this is speaking about the Global Economic Collapse. And this is reiterated in
verse 11 when it states that merchants of the olam/earth weep and mourn, for No Man buys
their merchandise anymore. Again No Man in any nation, meaning on a global scale.
It also speaks about every ship captain and as many as trade by sea stood far off. Even now
in these end times, the vast majority of merchandise is transported by ship into and from all
nations.
We can see the events taking place that is leading us up to this point. Even though most
people think this can never happen to the US, but in fact the only reason it hasn’t happened
yet is because Yahuah hasn’t yet allowed it, and they have been propping up the US
economy, which has been bankrupt for years.
The last thing we see in this set of verses, is that this collapse will come suddenly “17 For in
One Hour, so great of riches have come to nothing...”
**So what could happen that would affect all nations and would cause this “fall” to happen

suddenly in “one hour”, and could cause this to occur in the next 8 months?
Well... I hope this isn’t it, as Yisrael is not ready yet. But it would fit, and if it did occur, it
would quickly speed up the global economy to failure point.
Just like the many indicators were seen for several years about the 9-11 attacks, years before
it ever happened. This event has also been seen in so many different types of media, movies,
reports, and now even in the news, for the past 3-4 years at least.
And that event is a terrorists attack in the form of a “dirty bomb” nuclear device at the 30th
Olympics, detonated in the underground tunnels of London somewhere below the Olympic
stadiums. Which the Olympics begins in only a few days (july 27th), and goes until august
12th. If I had to take a guess at when would be the most likely time for this to occur during
the Olympics, my guess would be august 8th-10th, not going to go into the full reason of why
I think these days here. In any case, If this does occur, this would begin the quick downfall of
the global economy, especially in Britain and the US, as our banks and economies are so
intertwined, and the US has so many banks in London.
Also this brings me back to my point about the London Gold Exchange being sold to China.
This would not be the first time that they have moved resources out from a location, before
they caused its destruction and/or used it as a tool of fear to bring in more laws/control, like
they did with 9-11. Again I hope and pray that this does not occur, because Yisrael is not
ready. If , but Time is Running Out.
We also know from the teaching that Rob Moore put out, that the Star of Yahushua (the stars
pagan name is venus) will moving to the sword/club of Orion on august 8th. Which we know
that when that occurs, means judgment. Does it begin right on that day? Or is it just the time
that follows?

What we should also pay close attention to in the Scriptures of Yoseph, is what happened to
the people after they sold themselves for food:
“Beresheeth/Genesis 47:20-21
“20 And Yoseph bought all the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt for Pharaoh; for the
Mitzrim/Egyptians sold every man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the
land became Pharaoh's.
21 And as for the people, he removed them To Cities from one end of the borders of
Mitzrayim even to the other end of it.”
**All the people were made to leave their lands, and go to Cities. This is exactly what will
happen to people in this end time, who do not flee into the wilderness. They will be removed
from their lands, at first most will go willingly in the hope they will be provided food, water,
etc. And they will be taken to the fema camps and into specific restricted and military
controlled cities. They already have the entire infrastructure in place. They already have the
laws and plans on the books. They (officials and military) have stated that they are preparing

for economic collapse and civil uprising. They are and have been training for just such a
scenario all over the US, and also in many other “western” countries.
And with the information that John Moore is stating, (which I told you about before) and
with the evidence which I had been following in the news and such for months previous,
which also seems to support his statements. And that is there are foreign military special
forces (Russian and possibly others too) which are being brought in to “help” them with this
upcoming task. There is info that russian special forces began to be brought over in groups of
200 about 2 months ago. It has been said that at first there will be 200 of these troops
stationed at every base in the US. And these are being called “scout” type soldiers, just to
setup and prepare for the main force, which could somewhere between 30 & 100 thousand
troops. These troops are said to have been brought up in special military schools, where they
now speak perfect English, and they will be dressed in US military uniforms, which means
there would be no way for the average citizen to tell them apart from american soldiers.
Which means citizens might trust these soldiers, or at the least would hesitate to do anything
against them. All of this of course is being done by the government. Of course I have no way
to 100% verify the validity of this information, as its all secret, we only hear bits and pieces.
But again there is some evidence which does seem to indicate this, and it would make perfect
sense to use such a group against american people, who look and talk “american”, but have
no “attachment” to the american people nor constitution.
Yisael has been in Goshen for many centuries. This is where ever on earth that Yisrael has
been scattered to, which is where physical Yisrael has grown into a great multitude, billions
of people. But where we are today, and for many generations, is where we also became
slaves. Just as with the generations who were in Egypt before the 1st Exodus. Now it is
nearing time to leave Goshen, and go back to being sojourners in the wilderness, as we begin
our journey back to the land promised to Avraham.
Again there are so many things taking place we can’t keep up with them. But we are
continuing to prepare to the best of our ability, and hope to get everything completely as
quickly as possible.
Well, I wrote this in word this time, and then copied it over to here on facebook, as I didn’t
want to lose all of this again. I think I remembered basically everything that I had in it
before. I also think I am going to use some of this in the revisions that I am doing in the
“Yahuahs Command for Yisrael in these Last Day”.
Shalom Shalom,
Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu
Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
Our Facebook Event Info Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective

until we can see them clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you
can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is
sifted in a sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people
shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the
Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will
rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 “And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for
your Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
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